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Informal Hathe.matical Language
Understanding informal mllthemnt.ica1 English requires thc ability to·

detC"t'1ll1n6 the correct scopes of qUllntifie.rs and othcr opcrlltor-likc \lorda

Introduction

Llnd

One of the problems in many

natu~al

langUAge underotsnd1ng systems is
(I)

i~put

Cle.ntencea.

Sentence.:

If there arc three sets such that the !irst is a Sllbaet of
the first io 4 Bubset of the ~hird ..

We outl1nean extension

Uaing a phrase-structure grammar constructed m!1inly on sy.ntnctic

to LISP

'Io illustrato the properties of PLISP,

s

\.Ie give

~~
/ I"'·
"I.

several examples.
Host of the el'tQmp1es Don draw from the langu080: of oet theory, and
the Intended goal of the understanding process 1s to produce a flrot-ordcr-

qUANT

checking system. 2 This paperdoea not directly concern issues of knowle.dge
is directed

to

the

issue of

nuch..tho.t"'"

there are

the control

~

sets

/
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Sand.

structures that ftlcilitate the processing of surEace-leve1 syntax into any
particular repre.sentational schemethot may be appropriate.

/

/I~

like reprcsl:!ntl1tion. of 4 statl:!ment of mo,thematics for use in ".e proof-

instead it

~rounds \.Ie

might obtain the tree given in Figure 1.

called PLISP that will allow semantic. func.tions to be separate processes

representation;

followln~

'Io simplify thestl programs, \te suggest the use of

multi-processing control sttuctures.

runnIng concurrently.

Consider the

the second and the second is a subset of the third. than

the cOlllplexity of tho progra;llls that generate the interna'- represontations
of the

~hraa~a.

•

tho

.......

S

G!;~d t.t~

Figure 1.

Surface

S)~t4X

third

Irel:!

the "logical form" of (1) (I.e., the first-order rl:!presentntion that
we hope to determine) is similar to:

2The proof checker is described in [8}.
2
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......
.0
evx,y,z) [iF x 1s .. set and y 1s a act and
xcyandyS:;z

(2)

.THEN x

s:

Standard

= is

a sot and.

of grammar.

syntax.

intuitions about
d

a

psrchol1nsuistie

eertc.1n

appeal. buth for' their' simplicity and thdr correspondence to classical

has the achematie forml
(V <var111ble-Hst>)(1p

(3)

have

grammars

z]

conceptions
~hich

surface-level

tree

Thu9, the

in

Unfortun~tcly, it

sAtisfieS SOlllC;

Fiaure
is

not

also an adequate

representation of the semantics of the Inp:at aentence.

Y ),

The underlying

structure--thecontrol structure of the program needed to evaluate the
The ~tra!8httor",ard reading of the tree in Figure 1 :la Illore 11kely to

Dlcntling-ia 'luiU different from the surfncc structure of the' sentence.

yield:
'rhe pronouna !IUrat ll ,
(4)

lIeecondll. and

II t

h1rd" must refer to each of the

I<3 <v4riable-lUt» q'I) ."
"

Logical form (4) ennnot be correct; .a aeenin (2),

the phrase "thara is

to thla

structure Stomanr to produce

probliull is to rewdto.

analyala

the phrase-,

further,

supposes

the. resolution

that

some

pronouns-have

"flatter tree" that puts the qUDntif1tl.r& and

4

aets";

of

these

pronoo.innl refc.renccs
actually

llIUSt

tavern the \fflole unteneo, and that quantificat10n 1s universal.

would indicate) but inst-ead 18 universal).

One stnndnrd 801utlon

hreo

chanses the scope nnd senae of the qu~ntification: lith ere. is"

the 'luantlf1cation

actually governa the endre Bentenee,' and ita Benae 15 not existential (aa
ll

t

the

tlcceu

crucial
to

computations--associated

the

other

computations,

This

v1th

tho

but

the

Blntactically-motivated tree in Figure 1 constrain" these cocputatlons too

operators nearer the surface. brinsing the components of the sentence into

10C411y.

tho v1e~of more globnl functiona for reaolving scope and anaphora. 4 This

available at the right timo during the evaluation.

It 18

intuitively clear

that . the

right

1nfono.ation

is

not

often crf;.a.tes a larger grnmmor than necessary with aome duplication" of
production rules that ,cover syntactically
computotionally natural
quant1fiers

to

repreoent

tho

in the ev41u4tion functions

quant1fier scope ruleD in tho syntactic
obserVAtion,

but

it

ia

one

is

that

Birllil~t'

cases.

1..100, it .is more

3

E.I::ill.!. !!.!'.£..c..!!.!.-1!R

scopes of

We propose to evaluate the meaning of such sentences by associating a

than to attcopt to embed tho

acparntc pr~ceas wlthc.ach nodo of the. Bur.fnce-lcvel syntax treei, the

This ia not a new

ar1gin o l surface oyntax corresponds to b ~ control structu~e for thc

information about

,~ompon:ent.

often

ignored

in

traditional

l1ngubtlcs.

•

e.valuation •

Theae

somantic

processes

viii

tilnesharing 'scheduler and will be llb1c.
. processes and wait for them to finish;

3tlotc that (Vx) e cp ~ .,) 1& logica1l7 equivalent to [( '3 x) q:l J .. y
ju"t in cas e !. .!.!. !!.'2!. !!.s.!.!!!. 1'.

run

to poll

concurrently

under

the atatusof

4

othe.r

they caR also Alter the flow of

control.

4wlnograd#a carly work (II) tends to ~hia Golution in some Cases.

3

4
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The
LISP,

14ngun8~

Pl.IS~

,.

[11

..

'

,

bce~

returned by theproceso cornputiop, it--vill result

':lrt. tha 4cccu1nt proeeDa faulting

ate also

We plal\ to irn.plcment PLISl' 111. INIERLlSP-10 [10],.

extensions to LISP.

..

'

--i.e., that haa not

(for Proccss-LISP) 18 11 theoretical extendon to

the' SaIlU! Se.nSe. thllt CONNIVER {51 and QA4

in ouch

define PLISP

.,

••••

{and being blocked !rorn co~put.1tion}

until tho argument is 4vai1able.'Ihis 16 onalogous to M tit/a V;lit" status

To

for 4 job 11'1 4 time-aharing Dystcm. 5

~a mU8t~

A number of primitive functionB 4reavailable to examine and alter the

1. Give the data structurt!!s and environment thAt ,are
provided by the interpreter.

flow of control and InforCl4t1on in the lwaluo.tion.

2. Dcfine the PEVAL function, which replaces riAL as
the main function-calling mechanism in PLISP.

We. shall describe ho....

tllenata useful in naturnl languago processing.

3. Describe the pdcitive functions prOVided by PLISp
And their effects on the PLISP environment.
.

3.1

FI.ISP Activlltion Records

PEVAL.....orks like .&VAL on standard LISP function types such 4L!l EXPR.

the lli.££!! 1!£.E.!!.ation ~ is the. dattl. structure that defines 11

Functions of typo PEXPR, which are .to create pTOcesaes. are 'applied to

their arguments by PAPPLY.

procese And the relationship of that 'process to oth~r processes. 6 As shown

PAPPLY takes as arguments "8 function P of type

in Figure 2, the process activation record cont<1ins the follo1dng entries:
P&Xl'R and a list of arguments, and builds a new process. binding arguments
of the nev prOCeGS and Dssdciating the code of the

This creates

Do

process activation.

rccord~

PEXPR

~

PROGlWl1TEXT is the ·M-me of the P!:.XL>R function a$!loc1ated \lith the
process. This Held serves alii l\ polntllt" to the PLISL> expression

to the process.

that defines the. PEXPR.

The process is than put

~nto

the
PARMIETERi Is tho ith pararontc.r to thc.process, 'Which may bl:!. either

queue of runnable processes and run by the PLISP scheduler. which is 4 port
of the PLISr interpreter.
activation record.

another process from which values are expccted or tl v.11uc.
Thcre Is one PARAHETERi entry for Mch 1 b.ctwccn 1 and n. where
n is the nurn.ber of arguments accepted by the PCX?R .

PAPPLY then returns a pointer to the process
'
It should be ·noted that the arguments to a PEXPR, may

.

theoselves be (pointers to) other processes.

PARMIETERINAMEi 10: the nnme of the ith pOr<lllletcr.

contains ~he status of pnr.1mcter i.
If the
parameter is 11 value. then it contains the :ltorn VALUE, cl~e if

It is crucial to the concept

P~IETERISTATUSi

of PLISP that the order in which information 18 !lreall)''' processed is not

the parAmetcr points to 4 process p. then it contains the status
of that process, which will be the PROCESSIFLAG entry of the

necusadly determined by PEVAL;

instead,

processes, called a dependen£l,.&!!2!!..

PEVAL creates a

netvork of

A top-level form is oaid to have

completed when the top-lovel proce8B complete&. at

~hich

point any pendin3

activation record of that prOCesS.

.

..
'sIt is nctllnlly closer to "fork w.:lit" status for the forks in the
tir.lcsharlng systcm [21.
TENEX forks correspond socewh",t to our
processes, except that inter-process cornr.lUnico.tion lind control is quite
primitive 1n TENEK v. 1.33.

TENEX

processeS will be automatically destroyed.
An attempt

by

&.

process to ac.c.eaa an arltument thnt i.s not "ready"

•
5

:~~~~r~~I~\}~

6Thcse records Are s1mlldr to those. given by L:ll:lpson, MitclH!ll. t1I'Id
t4], and to those of Bobroll and W'cabrcit [1] j the idea of
multiple attributes associated with the process is taken from Knuth (J).
S~tterthw<11te

6
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PRQCESS!FLAQ contains the current status of the 1'roc888.
values include::

. .....

other pnrameters

2~
REI\D'i: Currently, thepl:ocess ianot rllnn1nlh
but it is runnable.

PROCESS ! FIAG

list ot procc~ses upon which ~a1t1nl
list of procc.sses vaiting for this
main value returned by process
other attributes returned

HAI'I'DlG! POR! r~TST
DE.'PF:!mEI'ICY~ LIST
VAIlJE
NITRIB1JI'B! LIST

3. WAITING, the process is waiting for other
process(cs) toUn1sb. WAlTINGIFORILIST is a list of
those processes.

storage

I,. COi-IPL&T£D: Tho process ia no longer runnable,
end the VALUE cellI of the process activation record has
an explid,t value.
.•
5. TEIUItNATtD: A proccss P 18 marked TE1UUNATED
\oIhen 4 PLISP TERJItNATE has been issucd Against P. but P
does not yet have an explicit value. InDtead the VALUE
cdl of the process activation record poInts to another
process "hlch, upon cOlllpll1tloR, \lUl provide the VALUE
for tho terminated procea~. A TEm~INATED procQss cannot

riguro 2.

be rCDumed.

Process Activation Racord

We note. that these activLltion reCorda arc. .fairlysil'.lple.

the current

wIll

implementation

contain

DEPENDrnCY!L1ST is the Ust of 'proceBBcs that arc \ldUnS on the
current process.

recOrds much as in tho "frame

VALUE Is the value returned by the process when it has COMPLETED.. If
thll proc~ss 18 T.EIUItNATED. then the VALUE cell contains a
pointer to the process that will; upon its completion. supply
the value for tho current process. If the process is naither
TElUllNATED nor COftPLEIED, the contents of VALUE are undefined.

3 ~2

~

PLISP.< The

dist inguiahed Irom others in that a process returns ita VALUE·

additional
ll

information

in

the

The rcnl
activation

scheme of Bobrow C1nd Wegbr(!it [1].

l£.!m!E.!!£!.

We now list

A'IIlUDUTEILIST is 4 list of attributes/value pairs associated \lith
the current proceSS. These attributes are similar to those used
by Knuth [31. VALUE, described .above, 1& A spec1al attribute

attl:ibute.

... )

PARAJ~TERrSTATUSl

RUrrnnlG I Tho proc:c38 haa curnnt1,. been 8e1ec:ted
to run by the PLISP scheduler.
.
1.

WAITINC! fORl LIST 18 the list of processes upon Which
process is \laiting.

(WIDDA

t1nOi':RMT!'TEXT
ARA1,w,'rERl
PARA.!.f?'nm!NAMBl

Poas1b14

~4in

~he

process manipula.tion primitives that. Are ,available in

primitives are:
valuQ .. TOPPEVAl. «form»

•

tOPPEVAL returns the value of the top-process of <form>
and destroys all waiting lOWer-level processes.

ThiEl 1s
the function that is called to evaluate a sentence.
'IOP[lEVAL calls PEVALto do the actual evaluation nnd ....aits
for the top-level process to co~plete before ret.urning_

valuB "PEVAL

7

«for~»

8
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where

,viol)

1£ P is A PEXPP.,PAPPLYcrcatea 4 proc.l!sa
process' act1Vllt1on rec.Qt'd) with PROGRAlliTEKT

,.

,

TEro11NATt(sotf,<V41uc>,<attribut~ assign~cnt

r&VAL returns the value of the <form) by uainR tbo
rEVAL algoritbll:la.
value ... PAPPLYCP,vl t

.,'.'

!SJ.1.

lit-t»

is the. current proeeos.

Btntua ... ARCUHENTI STATUS «argument»

(i.e.,
P

4

this Is used. within a given £un~tion, to dctcroinc the
Stntus of 4 named argument to that function. If <argu~cnt>
is 4. value. then it returns the atolll VALUE; if <argurr.(!nt>
is 4. process p. th(!n it returns the status of P•. If an
argument: to a process is another process. then directly
reading that argument (e.g., in anassicnment sto.tc;~ent)
will cause tho reil.dins prOcess to '!ault; ARGUHEtlt!ST.\TUS
4110ws one to check first.

And

arguccnts vi ••••• vn. Tho argu~entG mAy be processes. If P
is any otfier type of, function, PAPPLY 1s simply thn

standard LISP APPLY function.

Other functions. alooavailable to the user, include:
Each element of the process activation record cnn be
read or written using record/reference notation. thus,

P ... SPLICE(Q.<argno>,<function»

t ... P1tOGMll1TEXT {PI

SPLICE inserts 4 process bet....een the <ar~no> argument
of process Q and whntever that lltE!.l1ment points to. The
third argument, <function>, which tlllly be either the nar:te of
a PEXPR or n LMIBDA-exprcssion (of onc argul:1cnt) I is usC!d
tor tha PROCRAJUT£XT of this proce.ss. The crellt(!d p["oces-s,
pt " is returned as the v.oluc of the call.

reads the name of the function associated with P.

v ~ AWAIT (P)
the isouing process wnits until P hllS finished nnd the
value returned by P is returned as the value v of the AWAIT
function..
If P has already COliPLETED then the value
orip;inally returned by P is fetched from the VALUE cell of
tho activation record for P.

4

We now consider 'several sentences.

from the domain of elerncnt:lry

mathemlltics, that illustrate tho features of nISI.' in nnturo.1 IMr,ung(!

T£rolINATE (P,<value>,<attribute assignment list»
TERNINATE takes the following actions, which aro' dOne
silllliltancously: 1) assigns <value> to VALUE[P) j 2) makes
all the assignments in <l1ttribute assignment list>; 3l lJets
STATUS[PJ. to n:roltNATED if <vl1lue> is a process, or
CONPLETED if <value> is on explicit LISP value, snd returns
the value <value> to any proeesse/) in DEPEND&NCYILIST{PJ J
and 4) P Is removed from the DEPENDENCYJLtST of 4n1 process
on the WAtTUlCIFORILtST of P. In other words. P is forced
to return <value> as 4 value, and additional attributes of
P may also be assigned, with Other book-keeping operations
performed.

Appbin& lli.§£.!.2. ~ .!-Iln e ua e!.

processing.
thaR,

eay~

Elementary mathematics has fewcr

r(!presentationlll problems

a dialogue about a child·s birthday party;

these cXlu:lples do

ho.....ever aho'll how PLISP processes can integrate scmllntic and contcxtull1

information in determining the scopes oE operators and quantifiers.

•

Our sample PLISP functions for these sentence-a are written in an
ALGOL-like meta-LISP syntax.

These functions depend on SOI:lC sieple LISP

functions that exist in our proof checker (sec [8]) as vell
PREIURN«vslue>,<attrlbute assitnment Jist»

BS some.

utility

PLISP functions.

this is equivalent to

9

~~~~ _

to

~!\i11''':~~'~'{c1'1J~!1\~1'~~:~';~'':''Z:f,.1

_
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........ ..
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m £:t.1mple !!!.l!2!!..!l !!!!.!!.c~

4.1

odd and

(6)

odd and prima numbers

~t4ke

'

the ~ of tbe.octs involved as; the ttlcanin& of

(6) tho intersection interpretation bmore plausible.

as they occur in the sentences

only

ill !!!.! ~. ~ are divisible

Wl

All

(6 ')

All odd ~ pril!le ~

are bigger

by 1.

lI

andll • Yherc.1s in

This 1s not the

Gccnario possible; but let us shovho.", to write PLISP functIons that

implement ,the above intuitions atarting with the parae tree shovn in figure

than 2.

3.
The top-level function will be rorollINTERSECTION I trivially

Both of thelle noun phrases Might have the same parse. tree 48 1n Figure 3.
Notice that the " and" b

'

talking about thing4 that are both odd and even since there Drc nonc, hence

numbers

ev~n

',,'

'

One description of ho'" vo kno'" thb is that in (5) wa arc probably not

Consider the noun phr.aae81
(5)

~

defin~d:

PEXPR FORMIINTERSECTION(LEFT.RICHT);
RETUrot(LIST('INTERSECTION1LEFT.RIGHT»;

embedded within 'an adjective pbrase construction

(labelled ANDADP).

The function DECIDEIAND. associated vith the noda labelled ANDADP of Figure

Nl'

/~

PEX1'R DEGIDEIAND(LEFT.RIGUT);

1.

/T~

(prime)

(odd)

3 1 iaprogrammedas followa.
BEGIN NEW P;
CO~n-IENT Find the process that ia Duper10r to the current process;
P ~ FINDISUPERIORIFROCESS;
COtC'IENT Check to see if the 'superior process will be forming,
an intersection;
IF PRDGRMIITEl<T[P!·' FOR/II INTERSECTION THEN
DEGIN NEW SECOND1ARG;
CO~~ENT Pick up the occond argument to the above intersection
function;
SECOND!ARG

Figure 3.

Noun Phrase Syntax Tree for (5) (and (6»

IF NOT PLAUSIBLE I INTERSECTION (LEFT ,RICHT .SECONDtARC) TIIEN
BEGIN COUHBNT critical step;

The l,iclllo1ntie problema of the phrase result from the sense ot the word
"llnd".

In phrllse (S) the meaning 18

(5°)

"those numbers that are

,

!!J..!l£!: odd .2!. evon".

TERHlNATE(P,PEVAL(
·(FOro1!UNION(FO~~lINTERSECTION

•

LEFT SECONDtARC)

(FOl.I.H1INTE[\.SECTION RIGHT SE.COND!ARG»»j
rRETUnN(NIL)~
COWIENT terminate self;
ENDELS& l'RETURNCFORlH INTERSECTION (LEFT ,IllCH!» :

And in phrAse 2)

(6· r )

~PA~lETER2[PJ;

COl-mENT Check to see if all three will fit together in
a reasonable intersection;

END ELSE ••• other cases ••• j

"those numbcrs that are

~ odd.!.!.!!! prime".

END;
DECIDEIAND uscs the utility function FOIDI!UNION

,
II

th~t

forms tho uniOn of two

12

.'
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-.' ,

-

-

,-

-

-

-

-"

- , '

,

t,:,

.

,

:

.
'

sets, the function FINOISUPERtOR!PROCESS that

.ea~ches

the pointers in the

dependency graph .within ll'hich the eurrent process 1s embedded, and the:
function PLAUSIDLEtINTERSECTION.

roru1: IllTcrlSECTI OU

FORM: INTEnSEarION

This last function daeideo whether or not

4 proposed intersection is "plausible" -for which one reasonnble criterion

is that the intersection ba nonempty.

proceoD.
tor "nu:u-=er

the import.[!.nt thing Is thllt the

process mechanism allows us to write the DECIDE lAND function so that tho
critical semantic information (in this cose. whether or not an intersection
~

is "plaUSible") 1s uoed locally within the proc<!ss associated with the' word
lI

and".

~unct1on

In ptirticulll.1:', there is no s'pecial code in the FORNlINTERSEC'IIOf{
to handle this.

proccas
for "oddl!

process

t»roccs/J
tor "odd"

for "prime tr

prOCeGB

for uprime"

The different effects of DECIDEtAND C4n bQ seen by comparing figures 4
and 5, ~h1ch show dependency gr~phs for each of the phr~ses (5) and (6) at
Figure

the <:1:'1tic81 points in theevaluat!on.

In
FORM1INTERSEarION

FORM!lJNION

~igure

S. Dependency

Craphs for (6)

4, the'DECIDEIAND process determines that the sen.';!! of the

vord "and" is ~, and crentes a new dependency graph bo.scod upon this
~n

heuristic.'
originlll

Figure S, where the semsc of "and" is 1ntarse£.!-ion_, the

cont~ol

structure

left

is

essentially

intact,

using

FORMI1NTERSECTION in place of DECIDEJAND.

process

:for "numbers"

~

o

procelJs

for "odd"

o

4.2

BECOl-lES

A.§s.~ ]nvolvinc

The occurrence of two or more quantifiers together in

proceao
tor lIeven"

process
for "Odd"

procel:lO
process
'
tor "numbers" tor "even"

Dependency Graphs for (S)

•
13

II

sentence,

especially when the)" ore embedded within inner phrases in the!! n<ltu1:'al

syntax, gives rise to the problem of determining the octu31
quantifiers.

Figure 4.

9uo.ntific.ntion

of the

Sometimes this is considered simply to indicate anbiguity. AS

inl

(7)

8COP~S

Every man loves some woman •

14

.

,

'

~

•••••• , .••.•.•• , ••.•.' ••

.

'.. •••••••

•

K' ••• ,

.
"

whIch, it
( 7')

h~s

been argued, has the tvo readings,

For every

~ant theta

~

/~

is a woman (a.socia ted with that man)

such that •••

(7")

there is a (alngle) voman such that for every man •••

/\

elementary mathematic8.

(8)
(9)

Every number is less than soma number.
Every natural numbar la greater than or equal to some
natural number.
'

every
Sentence., (6) probably has the logical form'.

(8')

I

ie lells than

(10 greater than
or Clqual to)

l\

nu:nber

soma

n'Ulllber

(natural number)

(natur.l number)

, (V x)<3 y) ex < y)
Flnuro 6.

whlle (9). depending on the context, :La probobly .nassortion of the

(3 y) (V xHx

~

Syntax Tree for (8)

(and

(9»

We want to isolate the difficult code in the functions asnocintcd vith

existence of the number zero:
W)

REL

Ill'

We ahall' analyze two structurally' similar sentences -drawn froa

the nodes

y)

th.Q,t

introduce the qUllntifiers.

The other functiona perfore

straightforward evaluations associated with their ayntnctic contextn; e.g ••
Both (8) and (9) may have the SaMe

&urface-~evBl

syntax as shown iu Figure

the top-level function ia the same onc that would hondle the sentence

6.

3 ';,4

(10)

,t.'

by forming tbe appropriate first-order representation.

The quantifier nodes must return values consistIng of the quantifiers
themsalves. Ilny type 4snertiona IIlAde by the quantific.ationlll pht'asc. and
scope

•

~ttribute8

indicating \lhether the. quantification is ovcr the ...· hole

aentence or aome subpart.

We nov give outlines of the critical PLISP functions for this example.

PEXPR FOID1IREL(NPl,REL.Nr2);
PR&TURN(Ll~T(REL,NPl.NPZ»j

..
16
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•
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•

••••• 0

•
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_.
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•
codol thus meeting-the

criterio~

function

The

We note that this function does not hAve any special context-dependent

Argumanto MCNODE,

set out above.

BECIN

existential or universal).

NEW I,Q,VAR;
FOR:llQUANT function to tbe
Wait for all such proc~8sca to

COlUlEliT SCllrch for other occurrences of the

left of the present one..
terminAte;
rOREACli I SuCutHl\r I is 4 process to tho left of SELF

VARIAnLE,

quo.nti£icd

II

formula,

TIPEIASSER'rION.
ll.

and (9)

OV(

quant.ificr of typt> SIC:l Cc or.,

the TYPE!ASSERIION is incorporntcd into tl

Figures 7 And 8 depict the dependency graph3 for the

DO

:l.cccpt ir

qU::IntiC.l.cs

11:

this ian standard operation in LISP program9 dcnlinn

natrix.

IF PROGRAMITEXT[IJ.'FORJilQUilNT TREN AWAIT(I),

~ith

logic.

two3enlcnc~n

(1

In 'Figure 7 the semantic. .processor h.1s ordered node Ql, tl

0

Generate a variable naMe and sat the VALUE att.ibute for
unhand qUAntifier,

this process activation record.;

VIlR ... rORl'IINEWIVARIAnLEj
CO}~ENT Create another process Q by splicing it into the dependency
graph between Sand T.. Begin by checking the nodes between
T and S for another Q node.;
IF there is a process I between Sand T TUEN
•

SIGN,

creates

ARCNODE uoing tbe var10bla VARIAnLS and

PEXPR FORUIQUA.'rr(QUIINTINP);

. COMMENT

QUANTFUNC

o.bove Q2,

the

situation is reversed in. Figure 8.
de.termines

o

th~

existentinl

quantifier,

~hi1e

tl

Intuitively, the sct:l:l.ntic proces!>(

ordQring .by determining ....hether there is a unique y of tl

proper type such that for every x of the ,Proper type. thc matrix of tl

IF PROCRAHLTEXT[U· QlJ1J1TfI1NC THEN

BEGIN
COm'IENT Compare the signs of. the qunnt1.fiers;
IF SIGN(QUilNT) • SIGN(VALUEII)) TIlEN
BEGIN

formula.

repre6~nted

by the node 51 is true.

COlC!ENT The signs arc the sarne snd no

spccinl ordering is required;
SPLIGE(I.I,'(LAlrnDA (K) (QUANTFUNG
X QUANT VAl oootypo aSDertions ••• »)~
END ELSE

BEGIN

COMMENT The signs are different. lienee., WI! must
decide vhere to splice this quantifier
into the structure. this code assumes
that the universal is lexically first.:
IF there 1s a unique Y such that for all X tho
value. of S is true TilEN
Put the existcntil1l quantifier first.:

COllUENT

SPLIGE(T,I,'(LAlffiDA (K) (QUANTFUNG
X QUANT VAR ••• type Assertions .... n)
ELSE
emU-lENT Put the universal quantifier first .. ;

END:

SPLIGE(I,I,'(LAlrnOA (Xl (QU~'TFUNG
X QU~~T VAR ••• type a8sertions •• ~»);

•

C01J}IErlT There is no intermediate node between 5 and 't.j
END &LSE SPLICE(T,I," (LAl:1BDA (X) (QUANTFUNC
COffiiENT

X QU~~T VAR ••• type assertions .... »);
This process evaluates to the variable we created;

PRETUM (VAR);
END;

.
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!

'~!l\¥?Il1~~'l'1i!Wl'~,t1,~,~,~",,~
,

..

_

,..

'-'."

'.'

;

.

..

.. ,

.

,

"f""

T (top-leYcl proeess

created

by

,-

:

.

.. ,

l

TOFPEVAL

,".

T

~
every , nU!Dber

ever)"

number

aome

~

0\

~

nll.tura~

number

number

i/

~

QUAI>'Tl'UNO node

x

QUANTFUJlO node Q2

1U.

C3

("I number :x:)
QUAliTFUNC node Q,2
(3 n\Jlllber y)

u""o

,

nooc Q

tt nntUl"1l1

number x)

natural sane

/

QUA.l\'TnJHC

QUANTFUNC nodeQl

number

Crt

?:

natural number y)

u""e

nntural number x)

no.turo
nu:nbcr

"hleh yields

x

<

C( n\JIllber

xl C3

n\Jlllber

~

y)(x < yl
x

y

F1&ure 7.

Dependo.ncy Graphs for (8)

?:

y

Figure 8.

•
4.3

Rc:~olution

.Q!.

Sc.ope

C3

natural number y) ....
\'f natural number x) x 2: y

Dependency Craphs for (9)

~ Annphor~

We now consider the' morc complex. example. given in tho beginning of
this paper:

•
19
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.'
PEXPR ASSU~mlQuANT(SIGN~ NUMBER, TYPE);
DZGIN NEW I,VAn, VARLST. TYPELST, SIGNLST, $COPELST;
COtlN£NT Sets the scope nnd value attri.butes.;

If the~e ATe thTe~ Sets such that tha first is 4 subsot of
the second arid the secondb 4 subset of the third. then
the Iirst 1s a subset oI the third.

(11)

FOR I .. 1 STEP 1 UNTIL NlRlnER DO

BEGIN
VAn. - FORltHth"WIVARIABLE;

Figure 9 givC8 the syntAX tree for (11) •.
S

it7~s
'\s5tJ"E:~tJAI~·.51~ tbe..,.r~ 1"'be third
/T\sucb-tb.t ~n['"
there oro sets /l"" / 5r" "
process

END;

COln-IENT NOW, return the quontified expression, .... hic:h is sinply built

·up by the appropriate logic-related functions settin~ some
attributes of the current proccss simultaneously.;
nETURN (quantiIied cxprcssiOll,ASSUHEOl VARIABLES [SELF)
VARLST;
ASSU!1EDI SCOP E(SELF)
scoP £LST) j
END;

rINfi'lREFERENT

.

process

~.

PEXPR FINOIREF&RENT(VAmlA11E);

BEGIN NEW I,V~P,NEWSIGN~VAR;

tbe second· the

8ec~nd

Iirst~ we

check to see if there is a reference, .in
processes to the left, and if we find one, Ye usc it •••
COlU1ENT If no referent was found, ~ait for any likely processes
to terminate. tn particular, we will look for
quantifier procc3ses to terminate.;
FOREACU 1 SUCIlTllAi I is·n quanti!liar proccDa to the: lC!ft oi SELF DO

>• • • •

3

the first

COH:tENT ct"catc n tic.... variable:
'," put vAn. in VARI.ST •••
assert that VAR has type-TYPE and put in TYPELST
•• ~ set the silln in SIGNLST to SIGN· •••
••• set the scope 1n SCOPELST to ;LOCAL •••

BEGIN
V .. AWAIT(I) j
COUNENT chcck for a "match" between VARNAllE and the variables

the th1rd

created by process 1.;
F~8ure

9.

Surfnce Syntax

fo~

(11)

. There arc! two critical semantic functions involved in understanding

.

(11).

IF match between one- of the variables crcatud by I
THEN.BEGIN
VAR" pick up that variable;

.

variable is correctly in scope THEN" PRETUR.,\(VAR)
ELSE llEClN
COIlllENl' this is the critical part!;
p ~ ••• find the process· above the process
that do~inates thc current scope
plus the original scope;
NEWSIGN .. find i f we need to chanee the
sign of .tha quantifier:
SPLICE(P;argument!nu~ber
•

IF

The first, ASSUHEIQUANT. handles the quantifiu phrase "there arell.

It must create the variables Xl, X2, X3,

d~termlne

are all sets), and determine the sign and Scope.

their types (i.o •• they
The seeond important

function. FlNDIREFERENT, is (lssolHat4:ld with the pronouns "Until, usccorid".

andVA~~~IE

•

; (LAHDDA (X) (QUANTFUNC VAR NEWSIGN

••• copied type assertions));
and ltthird ll •

ThlHl6 functions must Hnd their referents, and check that Gny

PRETl1RN(VAR) :
EllD; .

END;

scope assumptions preViously code are correct.
nelow ve outline the PLISp code for these two functions.

21

END;
END;

22
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it to

Figure 10 gives the dependency graphs for (11) at e:ruclal, atagos of
the (!v.lluatlon.

.

. . , ... . .... , ....
~

flrat~order

form for

our proof,-chccking

5)'StClI\

require. handling

context ond aide eftects.

Tho procc,4 rlNDJREFEREN'r chanses the scopo and acnae of

the quantifier to govern the entire exprc5s1on.

',!' ,

I

Tho aentenca

(12)
A4

(top-level process)

~

Take the next Bet 1n the sequenco and
show. in

Figure. 11

associAted wUh

BECO~tES.

prcGcnts 8n

for~

its powerset.

int"crest1o& problem:

the process

,

the node. lllbellcd NEXT Accesses

contextual l:Iooory to

det'ermine what the next Bct is, ,and has the dde effect of incrctlcntin& an

qUAllTFtJlIC

(V B.eB Xl,X2,X3)

index: in that mamor)'.

The

proce~s

resolving the prdnoClinal rcfer-cnce of

the word IIUSU it\ the: noda labolled. ITS llIust Hnd ,the value returned by tha

FORMU3UBSE'r
. process aS8oc:iated with tho phrase "the naxt ::iCC tn the sequence".
the.

,•
ASSU!-rs !Q.UAIl'I'

('~hich crea.tllB

syntactic

subtree .associated

IiSSUME lqUAllT

Xl

X3

(12·)

(V Bets Xl.,X2 ,X3)
(Xl "X2 and X2 "X3 ... Xl "X3)

is

not

only

Take the next set in the sequence
and form the powereet of the nc.xt set in the sequence..

One miSht cldl'll that pronouns are not only uacdfor reasona of arntactic
sty.'.&. but also to avoid

F1gurelO.

.side effects.

!!l!! ill.£..£!!!. .

In this section and the next. 'W'e describe soma of the other problems
that PLISP should aaslst. us in handling and indiCAte.
ex.1mpla

~nwant.cd

Dependoncy Graphs for (11)

Semantic Functions 'W'ith

the first

antccc.dcl)t

as (12) means something different than:

[ ComplBeed]

which yielda

thea,

the

inofficient. but When side effects ore involved, it may yell be WTong, just

rulD( !REFERENT praecoces
t
t
lithe first" and
8 rue ure
lithe third'.)

olther

Xl, X2, and X3)

4.4

with

Copying

concerns 4 sentence

hOIl

•

we. would approach

that might occur!n an

inforl:lal Clathematical argumenti understanding th1a sentence and converting

,
2J

~~~~~~:%I'i~!~~;i1(il\@;~i~~,,~~_\",l!!!:l!'_~!~Ml~M!~~fm~~~~\[~~'t'I~,
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•

•

0

. 0 0·. 0

,

0 ••••

~

•••• '0' ••••

,

•••

.

.:

.

,

,"

,',
'I1)e. surface 8yntax tree ~or (13) 18.. 8iven in Figure 12.

/t

A' ~)'"
fo....

NP

_{;/;\
J' '\.

~

NP

it!
\ '"
_ ...

proee.s IIEXT
find. "the" f, whieh

in the

.e
., quenee

thet i S II Dext"set in the seq\lcnoe

While

/I~

arc

th.t tind
reterencee the

t~y

JA.. T

ll

~~OSETS

Figure 11.

s

';1'.1\...

proee•• ITS

.et

/L~

"

procOBB

II

TIrEY proccsn
[rcferl3 to ea.ch of

EQUAL procesn

the "two seta,!l]

Syntax Tree for Evaluation witb Side Effect9

oentence.

this

itoeH

has

no

convenient

h'V:/I~~nta
l'

S~!E:

procc:ls
[muG t apply
"cJ.e~ents~or"

function to ea.ch

of "they")

first-order

representation, within the context of 4 mathcm4tical argument wherein tho
sequence is given,

(I

'first-order representation may be obtainable.

Figurt!. 12.

Solving

"

the problem of understanding a mathematical ~roof so that a proof checking
system caR check that proof remains

4.5

8

difficult problem.

1. The procca' labelled
variables, say xl and X2.

such 48

II r

c.npectively"· end "same l ' .

create global

changes in the evaluation even though they occur quite locally within the

original syntax.

(13)

Tho problem processes are:

Other Operators
Certain vords,

For example,

Tva sets are equal just in case they have the same elements.

25

Syntax Tree Showing the Word "Samcl+

•

TWOSETS

must

crc3t~

tvo

2. The process EQUAL must t'C!struc.turc that subtree of
the sentence to rC!present the meaning that the "two Dets".
now represented by Xl nnd X2, are equal.
This syntnx
typic.1.lly occurs only 'With syJ:lr.'lctric rclntions, 03 in "the
two Women are sisters"j lithe two numbers arc grelltcr ll will
prompt the heArer to I1sk IIrh.:ln what1 11

3. "They" must denote Xl nnd X2. lind the process
labelled THEY must determine this. Thc result is to create
a new quantifying process above the top node IFF I nnd n
universal quantification over Xl and X2.

26
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I

••• ,

.',
readily analyzed by oemantic functions uains endorder tree traversal 4S the
The word "adllle ll oeeurl'i within the context 'Itho)"
tLe •• Xl and X2} have tho slime elemcnu ll •
"114ve". in
mathematic.!), tleans function application.
The process
associated with lJ,ulClelt applies the function to each of Xl
and X2 and asserts that the elementa of Xl arc all elementa
of X2 and convl!rsc.ly. l.e~~ wa must end up with 8oQc,thlnS
like'
~.

(VX3)(X3

<

Xl .. X3

control structuro.

5.2

Transformationnl Crammar
The goal of tranaformatlonal grallUlla(' has been to senerate from the

< X2)

syntax.a syntactic "deep structure ll

surface.

semantics of the sentence in away

S

hypothesis.

Compnr 130ns w:l th Previous Work

that

that aatisHc.g

al.so

rcprellcnts

the

the Frege-Davidson

Onca tl1is deep structure. has bee.n computed. the l'lenantLea of

the scntence can be evaluated In the manner suggested by the 1ogicinns.
S .1

I.odcd Theories of

fe'll

our

of

l!!!.!!!!!.

Dpce1f1c

particularly nc.w.

There are" several computational lI.nd ·conceptual lIdVantllp,cs to PLISl?

taneuaf>c" '

1no1Shts

about

Qcopes

operatora

and

The transformational approach maintains that the determination of control

Arc

structure can be made aote1y on tlle basin of the syntax of the BurfllCc-

For exalllpln, logicians have explicated tho "l og1cal'

level De-nttince. plus the. trl1ns'forml\tiol~al rules.

formo" of mnny f1ill'lllnl:' sentences without" lJugscIJt1nS what computat!ono.l
mechanisms
mechanism

orc

oppropriata

assullled by

for

rlctcrmlnina

logic1ans

such

A8

Indeed.

them.

I1ont4gue

[61

and

the

mnny

mnjor

Suppes

thla to be too 8l1llplc.

computAtional

~echaniGms

A class1cal

The model present.ed here pr,ovldes

for processIng

conceptually aufUdent

strictly correct in

DB

to

tha Be.nBe

fllctoro

involved

in

this

For example,

deterlalnation

arc

the(,lsclvcs

the information needed in our

eXAmples to determine operator Bcope nnd pronominal reference is of this
nature.

more powerful

The lIdcep structurcs ll of the FLISP

evaluation--the dependcncy

graphs that arise as a Bide cUact of the evaluat10n proccss--do not h.we

language.

philosophical claim about language,

hypothesis I can be interpreted
1.0

n6t~ral

the

"semantictl or "pragmatic".

[93

corresponda to s1illple ,endorder tree traversal as in LISP EVAL; ve regard

,

of

This is n..... k.....1rd beClIu,:;c

to be trees.

the Frege-Davidson

this is

so~etimes

significant, as in example (IO) above.

suggesting th"at endorder tree traversal

evaluate .lI'1eBn1ng.

that an)' effective

Wh11.o

S.3

this dnim 1a

semantic evaluation

•

Winograd's

ll2!1

Tho key value of the work of Winograd Oll is his dc.:nonstrntion th.1t

mechoniam can be ancoded into an endorder tree travereal. tho regulUnc

one must have vildous kinds of information OVailllblc. at all polnt3 in

selllllntic

processing natural language. in ordcr to get reasonable results.

attempted·

functions
~n

arc overly complex

and counterintuitive.

We

have

this poper to Ghow Borne. examples of sentenccs that are not

One

Clay

disllgree with any of thc deto.11a of his SliRDLU system and .atill be forced

26
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Debugging these

functions in likely to be difficult; the tldeodlockll n.nd "rnco ll problems
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of the computation"that should hove been d~ne in other functions.
The remll1ning problems concern nn actual implementation of PLISP.
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that decode the. arguments to the moin
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In partieular", 4S illustrated in our

context
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to express modularly 1n Cl p1'oce:JS the
Ioed and

~i~ ~

135-143.

Yet we feel that it

•

Is important to learn how to use multi-process control atructuus in the

context of natural language undatntanding.

7Somc of WinOBrad~G recent work [121 has taken this approach.
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